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A REMARKABLE EXECUTION.
Particulars 0/ thc Hanging of James

Wilson-His DesjMfmUè**Attempt io

Commit Stride.
The foUc*iog lsclbped'fYom the re¬

port of the hanging of. David / Ken i;ly
alias James Wilsen, at Haft-ford, Con¬
necticut, 00 Friday last, for the morder

. of a prison officer :

He retired to rest on the night pre¬
vious with the eyes of bis keepers,
Deputy Sheriffs Finch aod Lord, upon
him. The former of these remained on

guard until 2 o'clock, when he was re¬

lieved by Lord. Up to this time thc
condemned man had lain quietly on his
bed, and was believed to be asleep.
A short time after this the deputy on

guaid thought he heard au unusual
breathing inside the cell. Wilson
seemed restless, and gc-,vc other evidence
ofpain. The watcher at once called Mr.
Fenn. Together they entered the celt,
and found Wilson Jj tog on his back,
his right hand clasped over his breast,
the forefinger pressing Itard against his
heart. On examining him they found
a small wound over the heart. From
this hole, no larger than a shirt button. 1

had oozed three or four drops cf blood.
Pressure 00 this spot seemed to cause

pain, and the body shook convulsively.
Dr. George F. Hawley, the jail physi¬
cian, was at once summoned, and found I
the pulse very weak, so low, in fact,
that it could hardly.bc felt. Ile could s

decide upon nothing to relieve Wilson '

until a further examination was made 1

Latex another physician visited the cell, '

and it was decided to hold a medical t
con.-ultation at 9 o'clock.
During all this finie Wilson was lying 1

perfectly quiet, and-to ali appearances ^

perfectly insensible. He breathed regu- ^

lady and strong. His eyes and mouth
remained closed, the eyelids siightiy J
twitching. If a fiy lit upon his face F
the muscles would twitch, but this was c

the only sign of consciousness he showed 8

from the time he wa* discovered up to f
the examination of the physicians, at a

quarter to 10 o'clock. a

Thc physicians decided not to perform c

any operation, and stated it is evident
that thc unconsciouses is only 9 dodge 1

of Wilson's ; he feigns it. The wound, h
however, is mortal, and he would die 8

from it if he had time.
Soon after the physicians -left him, 8

however, Wilson showed signs of con- ?

sciousucss. He opened his eyes, and °

after a few minutes motioned with his f
hand for water. It was given him ; but 1n
the drinking of it seemed to cause great -N

pain. He then nodded to his keepers, 1
who were now watching him with the
intensity of cats, and pointed to his u

breast. He measured on his finger tl
about three or four inches, as if to say tl
that the weapon used was that length, h
Ile then pointed under bia pillow, a

and on looking there lu* keepers found fi
a letter addressed to Sheriff Russell. It u

was as foilows :

To Sheriff Russell: I never intended to b
be hanged For fear that you may blame 0

some of my friends, I will say that the p
wire used to interfere with your arrange- »

meats was procured by me in the State ii
Prison two months ago.- I took it from h

my ration pau and sharpened it on thc o

stone floor. I then wrapped it in a

piece of leather torn from the Bible and
bid it, where. I have carried it ever

since, taking it out at night only. It is
proper to die in the cause of humanity, j
but it is exceedingly improper to be £
hanged in any cause.

WILSON.
* * a # J

Ic a few minutes Wilson spoke. Ile
said : n
"Man is a strange being."
After this he made some other re- (j

mai ks, and finally explained how he got
the wire and how he used it. He said
he did not push it all the way in at first, .

but felt around with it for his heart.
He finally touched the heart, but as he (j
supposed a little too low down He .

then depressed thc wire on the outside ¡(
so as to bring thc point higher up ; took j
the Testament in bis hand and with the
book drove it clear io till tbc skin ^
closed over it. He thought he woold
be dead io two minutes, and as be said '

this he remarked with a sigh :

"It is too bad ; I didn't finish the job." ^
Wilson remained in bedail the morn j

ing. He refused to eat anything, but
a

from time to time took a drink of weak
brandy and water. He would not turn

poverie bed, but groaned and writhed ^
with the paio, and would grind bis teeth.
He insisted that he should say a few
words upon, the scaffold.- At half patt y

12 o'clock bis pulse had increased to ^
98. ---.jr«. , ~ j

"Wonderfully strong pulsé," said le
"for a .mao with three inches of steel tn t
his heart."

Dr. Farrar remained with bim, and ^
with Deputy Finch frequently and j
earnestly besought Wilson to turn to

God for comfort, but their prayers and
j

entreaties availed naught.
The good Chaplain Wooding re-

mained by his side, repeatedly asking if j
he should pray for him. fVilson said: ¡

.MP finished- my prayers before I
plunged the iron in my breast, but you j
may pray if ytfu want to. Do not

mwunder£Und,me.. I do not need v<?ur
<

prayers, but you may pray if you wish."
The reverend gentfeoan then offered j

a solemn prayer, committing the dy;og 1

man to the care of his Saviour. Every ii
J

one present knelt devoutTy, and during ,

the prayer Wilson wept audibly..
? * * On the scaffold, the Sheriff

asked Wilsen if he had anything to
n&rM <

^^Hjt^..q4:11» an off bani j
manner said ; i<

"I don't¿oppose it will do me raj «

good to mtf ita)**tog That question is \
but a silly matter of form. If I thought] 1
it would prevent yon. from perforai ag
an illegal tacit I would have a good deal ]
to say.8 "'i

?-IT----r---ip-

Then tbe Sheriff spoke of his pail
Juty. Wilson arose from bis chaii
As he.did 80 bis head struck the re
ííe did Dot notice it, bat advanced
the railing, and in a clear, finn, geo
niaplrTOii?$.8ai<K,"I suppose moat of you know Hw
nail not hare mach to say. A man o
t nee inches of iron in his heart can't
szpected tosa; mach. It*Iras not
intention to appear before yon to-d
but the fates willed it otherwise;
nat I fear death, but tnch a kmc
ieath-not Gt for a dog or a murdei
[ am not a murderer. I killed Willi
vVilliard in self-defense, and I did
^.glU. And I hope his fale. will b
* arning to all other^tyrants like hit
He then paused.
"Are you ready," said the Sheriff,
"No sir;" and he stepped back a

irised the rope, advancing to the: i

t¿aio with the noose, in his band,
ijntinued :
"When a man pats this over ]

tead. in the cause of humanity, it
tot a disgrace ! In that cause I put
irer mine. .Mr. Sheriff,you may tight
t op, if you please."
Ile then bowed to the crowd, a

ralked around the platform with
tately air, bidding every one good-bj
Soon he stepped under the pulley ai

ooked at the Sheriff Captain Woodii
ii«ked if he should offer prayer.
"Ob, yes, I don't mind/* was the n

''y.
.

. ri..
The chaplain kneeled* down, bat W

aa evidently did not bear a word. E
ooked at the crowd and ap on the gall
ies ,

where ..the reporters were. I
cerned mach' iunrested in their no

looks, and watched them closely.
The prayer fi.jisbed, the piniooit

»egan, under this ordeal he nevi
inched. He quietly took the chapla
ty the hand, and said :

"I hope, if you have the opportuott
ou will tell the wardens of Wethersfie
irisoD, that they may profit by ttl
rumple they have had, not to oblis
ny other convict to murder a warde
jr humanity's sake."
Thc gentlemen .theo left the platforn

nd the Sheriff advanced with the blac
ap. As he adjusted it, Wilson said t

"Doo't delay any longer. I am suffei
ng so terribly [and he put bis hand 0

lis wound] that I won't bo able t
tand much longer." ' ;H
The Sheriff pulled over the ca]

tepped down the stairs, and as he too
>is foot off the last step the platfort
ave way. Wilson fell at least seve

cet, aud bîing a very heavy mao, hi
eek was instantly broken by the fal
lot a muscle moved after the droj
'he man died instantly.
The pulse and heart beat very rapidl

jr several minutes. In five minute
he heart ceased to beat, and in a momen

he pulse stopped. Ia fourteen minute
c was pronounced dead. Five minute
fterward be was taken dowo, and ti

ve minutes more the doctors bad bil
? der their knives.
The post mortem, which was mad

y Dre. Jarvis, Crary, Jr., Hawley am

tilers, revealed thc fact that the sharj
ointcd wire, had penetrated the lei
entricle of the heart, where it wa

rmly embedded. It was three and 1

alf inches lon;;, and about the sixteen tl
f aa inch in diameter.

TUE DEW.DßOP.

I went out one morning early to eec
he dew drops ; there was one on ever

Jade of grass. I stooped (
down ao<

joked at them, and the grass said, "Art
ou come out to see me ?"
"No, to see the dew drops."
A: little sparkling drop shook himsel

ip, "What," said he, "what was that V
"Come oat to tee you, beautiful dew-

rope," I said.
"What for?"
"I love to see the blue sky reflected

a your bosom."
"That is because I am pure," sard th«
ew drop ; "heaven is always reflected
D a pure bosom. You can not see heaven
n thc bo*om of muddy water, nor io thi
icart of a wicked chiîd. Tell the child
cn who love Jesus to be pare, even ai

ie is pure."
I picked up the blade of grass to look

loser at him Just then the sun began
a rise, and thc dew-drop changed from
lue-heavèn color to growing sunlight,
t shone Hke a Hule ian at I held it,
nd looked lovelier than ever.
"Beautiful í" I «aid.
The little drop smiled. "The day is

rea king, and the good san is changing
ic into the Hkeoess of himself. Tell
our little Christians, wheo Jesus "shall
ppm they shall be like bim. "But the
lay is breaking the sonja drawing me-
'?a going, going-"
"Don't go yet," I said ; "stay and Ulk

0 me."
"He is sending down his long aun*

team fingers. I feet them dsawiarg me.
'rn going."
"Stay, little dew-drop," I said; "stay

md talk with me."
"Only in the night I live 00 earth,

ind wheo day breaks I flee away to
leaven oe. the hearne of light. Chriat-
aos ore tile dewjdrqpa of Jesu». Tbey,
00, stay on the earth while the night
tate, and when heaven's day breaks,
tod toe shadows flee away, Jeans will
iraw up bis dew, drops- te himself. I'm
going up <U> the calm heaven-op to the
rjorioos soo." . «

j It grew brighter, tai heaven Ker, ood
»noller. I looked, and looked, tili I
pok-gd io*»oin; the de».dfop~>ajcg««;

ITíioñJb Sancho,*Wm«ÏÂ-Hived tb" «buth* in deed." This apb,
"rsm k'ele»rff>t¿»wo by ttíe>ó ffom
he ^^^^^^^
leah, cat short 0 preYotwrj
aeptaioV 'Wr>g,~ ^ipf^mfei
preaehee ;we «yo*1 tegi «oggee 'r b$
don't both preaches ood floggee too I""'

HOW BETTIE SOT, BID OF HES
.5: :* CASH, g 'gW

Little Betti« felt vrery rieb, onq taara-
iqg, when she set out with twö whole
dollars io her pocket, and permission to
spend them-sa.;*** ;Ktod._ ^rtolífád
earned the money picking strawberries,
and bad counted over, the many things
it would buy. Bat she had made no

.
note of.the articles she rahed to get,

: and ber, mied waa much ¿ülteít sieve.
She was not much used to shopping,
and the many teiapting trifles.sbegjawquite ralf awaySritb herjutigemVnClShe
bought one little thing after another,
thinking, "That is not much, I can cer¬

tainly afford that/' But aH at once her
money seemed to be gone. She waa
thrown ioto quite aflutter, and search-
ed nervously through her pocket, and
shook out" her handkerchief, but no

money appeared. She was sure she had
lost the most of it, and so went home in
a sorrowful mood., She told over her
sad-tale to her mother, who listened]
quietly, though she shrewdly suspected
bow the money had been lost.'

"Letame see what you have bough'
with ¿Sé part ybu'di4'nfltlose," she sai
ai length. .

j Bather reluctantly Bettie drew forth
the bottle of cologne, the gay neck-rib-
bon, pretty gbawl-piii, pearl sleeve-but¬
tons ("so cheap, mother, only, thirty
cents,") paper of pins, flimsy handker¬
chief with cheap lace edge, : "only fifty
cents;" and then that tea cent paper of
candies, was everything-was every¬
thing abe bought. Where the rest of
the money went to she could not tell.
She had just seven cents left in her
pocket when she had decided to get
herself a pretty white apron, nut fouod
to her dismay that she bad "lost her
money."
"Just take your pencil, Bettie, and

set down the several articles you have
bought, with the prices, and add them
together j then you can see just how
much is missing. Add the seven cents
also,?-g¿r>Bettie figured äway a few minute?,
and then looked up with much surprise.

"Why", mother, I have added it twice
'over, and it comes to just two dollars "

"t thought so," said her mother.
"Why, mother, it can't .be possible

that all these little things came to two
dollars ? I did not suppose I had- sp'eat
one."

"I am very glad of the lesson, my
dear, as nothing but experience would
ever convince you bow fast money runs

away in little sums.. Now, if you will
begin a system of evèu penny accounts,
I will give you a neat littfe book in
which to set them down. Write down
the articles honestly for which you
spend your money, even if it is only a

stiek of candy. It may. often serra as

a check to wastefulness, aud it will cer¬

tainly keep 70a from suspecting your
money is lost or stolen, when it is only
spent.'1

If all yoong people would keep an
accurate account of all the money they
spend, even to the pennies, they would
find it of great advantage ia after lite.
Just such habits io boyhood have made
millionaires of many who had only a

pair of bands for capital to start with.
The want of such habits have brocght
to bankruptcy aod poverty, if not to
dishonor, many who once seem cd special
favorites of fortune. Remember poor
.Richard's maxim about "taking cars ot
the pence."

i en»»-
KEEP STRAIGHT AHEAD.

Pay no attention to slanderers or

gossip mongers. Keep straight on in
your conree,. and let their backbiting
die the death of neglect. What is the
use of ly'ng awake nights, brooding
over the remarks of some false friend,
that ron through your brain life forked
lightning ? What's the ase of getting
into worry and fret over gossip that has
been set afloat to your disadvantage, by
some meddlesome busybody, who has
more time than character? These
things can't possibly injure yeo, unless,
indeed, you take notice of them, and in
combating them give them character
and standing. If what is said about
you is true, set yourself right at once ;
if it is false, let it go for what it will
fetch. If a bee stings yon, would you
go to the hive sod destroy it ? Would
not a thousand come upon yon ? It is
wisdom iq say little jrespeétíng the
Injuries you nave recoivedr We are

generally loser* ta the «nd if wo stop td
reflect ali the backbitings and gossip¬
ing we may bear by tke -way. Tney
are annoying,, it is true, but not dan¬
gerous so long as we do n ot stqp to
etpostulate and scold. Our^characters
are formed aod sustained by ourselves,
and ny pos own actions, purposes, and
not by others. Let as always bear in
ni ind thal "calculators ntay usually be
treated to time and tbs slow bot steady
justice of public opinion."

At the examination of a parochial
sîbool, a reverend gentleman was ask¬
ing a das« the meaning of words." They
answered very well till be gave, *tf»ack--
tô|ejr* -This temed i pattie.; It went

j down the class till it came to simple
urehin, who lookeo sheepishly knowing,
|nnd seid, "It may "bè a flea."

Life is divided*into t>roe terme:
that which was, which isf_whicb will bc
Let os learn fro* th» pestlo ^<*l J*
the present, sod fro» thc present to live
(tetter for ihéütm#.*z

the greatest

. This qnestion is., so often asked bj
íbpys, especially of.iheí* fathers who do
smoke, thát*k k.Wl to. have arfew good
^answers at hçf»cL; We find in the
^tíon.the following fist of derange¬
ments .which tobacco may prodace. It
tVquldj.^óqrse, be useless.to maintain
that tobacco produces ali of these in any
f>oe'oF ita devotees? yeVif wa.'», felt that
-there was a probability, of becoming
afflicted with any one of them, we would
for eyer let alofi* the luxury" which
might oause «ooh an affliction.

1. Headache over, tho eyes.
2. Nervous headache without sick¬

ness.
3. Nervous headache with sickness of

the stqroach., .

4. Deafness .*> Áxbií : i
5. Partial blindness, or Amaurosis.
6. .Running at tho eyes.
7. Cancer of the lips;
8. Consumption, preceded for years

by a cough.
9. Asthma.
IO;.Dyspepsia.
12. Paralysis of the upper port of the

body.
13. Neuralgia, especially of the face/

head and Deck.
14. Swelling of the gums and rotting

of thç teeth. '

15. Enfeeblement of the lymphatics.,
16. Enlargement of the glands of the

face and Deck, making them thick about
thc check and lips.

17. Lethargy.. ,
18. .Morbid appetite for spirituous

liquors.
19. Morbid appetite for food, espe¬

cially high-flavoi-ed food-
20. Indistinct taste.
21. Indistinct smelt.
22. Imperfect-sense of touch.
23. Obtuseness of the moral sense.

i 24. Uncleanliness of person.
25. Stentorian or snoring sleep.
26. A sense of deadness and of great

debility on first waking from sleep, un
til one has had a chew or a smoke.

27. Confirmed and incurable disease,
and premature death.
To these we would add the mischief

done to the salivary glands by tbe abom¬
inable habit of spitting, and tbe horri¬
ble appearance of the floor, car, or

steamboat deck where a smoker has
been liberally distributing his saliva,
wii.hout regard to tho comfort of those
who are around bim.
A. TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE STJIf.

On the 12th of next December there
is to be a total eclipse of the sun. It
will be visible close by Arabia,- first io
the open sea. It will traverse the north¬
ern part of the Indian peninsula. It
wi 1 then pass aceross tho northern ex¬

tremity of Ceylon.' It will not touch
lac d again until it reaches the south of
Sumatra and the western extremity of
Jara. Thence it will cross the northern
parts of Australia, and, except io some

of the smaller islands of the Polynesian
group, it will not ba seen again on land.
We úoticó that the'govcrnsnénts of Eu
rope, particularly that of Great Britain,
are preparing to send out expeditions
to the available points of observation,
tod il is stated that g>me of the best
astronomers of Great Britain aod Fraoee
eacoariged by the results of the experi¬
ments made on tba occasion ol the last
solar eclipse, are determined at all haz¬
ards to find their way lo Java, and from
that point of observation to examine
once more, with all the aid that science

can give, the suit's corona. What that
corona is, ia as jet a puszle to the phil¬
osophers. Theories are numerous. The
spectroscope ia again to be largely used,
and every-attempt will -be mad* to se¬

en -e acenrate photograph g. A Dr. nog¬
gins baa devited a telescope, hy means
of which one observer will be able to
study the aspect of tbe corona, while
another will study the spectrum <>f the
light from the same part This instru¬
ment is, we understand, to be taken out
to some suitable point of observation.
«Austria and India are expected to do
their duty. Tbe British government is
likely to grant a large som of money in
aid of the expedition. ;An such cireuns-j
stances the French "gotCTomentis never

niggardly. What does the government
of the United States intend to do ? We
Want to know more of the character of
tbs great orb of the day. Let us not l>e
bebind tn thia matter.

A "LOST BITKftV)
.. ." i .

t A lead ing article in a late numbe r o f
tbe St. paul Press,. gave the following
tn: cm fa account of the condition of
tb iuga at the.'head of navigation :"
"The Mississippi has almost dried op.

Tba majestic river whose magnificent
rolóme two thousand mile» from its out¬
let has been the theme of the tourist's
admiration ; to broad and deep that it
seemed some grand estuary of the set

oo which the navies of the world might
ride : hat shrunk to a mere ridiculous
creek, and it's thia and attenuated eur»

nuit erawls lazily, as if it were ashamed
of its shrunk shanks, .among.low, rod,
hare submarine ridges and beaches ot
send that hare never aeert tbe'san before
so far as human knowledge goes, sid««
God separated the water" from the clry
kad. ^á*|AtfT\lB^.$e^
within "¿he memory ofthc oldest inhabit
St. Herds of cattle bask in tbe tva-

io« ow the-dry bed of tar» Bfeat river,
tenír.^ftreh^ ttBdet tlfó level of the

wr£*sÄÄ^ s?
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BALTIMORE ANO WILMINGTON
STBAIKSHIP

Composed of Ike Fir«t 01*sr S tenmships
Lucille

: AND

REBECCA CLYDE,
Sailing from BALTIMORE every SATURDAY

AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock. Arriving at WIL¬
MINGTON TUESDAY MORNING.

Sailing from WILMINGTON every FRIDAY !
AFTERNOON or-SATURDAY MORNING.

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING I
Given to all point! OE the W. C. A A. E. Road,
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A. D. CAZAUX, A gt.
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73, Smiths Wharf,
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SIGN OFTHE

BIGBOOT!
-Ch--7T~

WE ARB RECElTINGr OUR!
Pall Stools:

-OE-

BO0TS&SH0ES,
and invite the special attention of BUYERS, to j

our large and well-selected assortment of

HEAVY BROGANS.
Single Sole Brogans. v

Women's Shoes,
f Balmorals..Fine Calf Dress Booti.
Heavy Kip Boots.
Winter Calf Gaiters.
Ladies High Cat Boots.
Morocco, Kid and Cloth, both Buttoned |

and Laced,
Congress Gaiters

SLIPPERS (Kid and Morocco.)
Bcd room and Parlor Slippers.
Old-fashioned Prunella and Morocco.]

BUSKINS,
The Latest Styles of

Ladies Boots and Slippers, for Weddings |
and Parties !

Children and Infants Shoes and Slippers
all Cuts and Colors.

Boys' Boots, Shoes and Gaiters.
India Rubber Over Shoes and Sandals!
Heavy Sole Leather 1 French Calfskins
and Findings of every description, all

of which we offer for
LOW PRICES Af WHOLESALE AN9 RETAIL.

We pay special attention to Retail Or¬
ders by Mail, accompanied bj the

Cash or City Reference !

DUDLEY & ELLIS,
Successors to G. & C. Bra Hey,

SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT!
No. 4!, Market Street, Wilmington, N. C.

Pet 4-8m_
THE

JACOBI AXE!
Guaranteed to excel all ethers, Both in shape

ead ma ur tal. Be sar« to ask for

THE JACOBI AXE
ARD ACCEJ'T NOOTIIKH.

for 70a wilt then he certain yea are getting the
test for yeer morey.

Every Axe Warranted!
For sale Wholesale and Retail, at

NATB'L JACOBI'S,
Hardware Depot, No. »Harket St,

Wilmington E. C.

And Dealers Throughout tl*. State

IX. Hardware. IX.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

CUTLERY, IRN, STEEL, .

KAILS, GUSS, PISTOLS,
AMMUNITION, Ac.

WE vroald respectfully nil toe attention of
WHOLE.AU: Huven« to oar fail and coe¬

pit te ae»ortajentfc«mbricing, all aad every de¬
scription of

Goods in the Trade,
Aed teethe raperUr advantages we eaa offer
frew ksreffif the agency ot several Of tb« »est

leading yaotoricj.-
Always oa head

SOLE AND HARNESS LEATHER, KIP AND
CALF SKINS, PAINTS. Ol LS. GLASS, SASH,
DOORS AND BLINDS, kt., Ac.
Please call ead examine, "before purchasing

the stock at
' KATITI.JACOBI'S,

Bardware Depot, Ko. 9 Markot St
Petit. Asa.

JOS. B. RUSSELL» W.H. DETHE A,
Of-WJlaftattawjHiCr Of Marica, $.0,

Jos. B. Bussell & Co.
General Commission Merchants,

fe^^íÉa^CuTTÓN^BA^C^Í abd other country,

Baltimore Advertisements.

GUNS, j GpSS, GUSS.
Doable «nd Single Barre) Gans,

BreecntoAdfeg and Musslelcadinf Gnni,
of English, French and German manufacture,

AT ALL PRICES*
Single Gan» at $3.50, $4.00, *«.0Q, $S.C0,
$12.00 to $2>) each. Doable Gaea from $7.00 to
$200.00 eadu

Pistols, Pistéis, Pistols.
8m*.. ti Wesson, Oolra, Ai'en's, Sharp's, and
all the popular and approred kinds.

Amimuiition for Gans,
Pistols aüá Rifles.

Sportsman's Qooús of j
Great Variety.

BEST QUALITY ANÍ AT LOWEST PRICES.
Country Merchants and Sportsmen are inritod

to call and examine oar large aad well selected
stock of the abore Goods, which ne import
direct aad buy from the manufacturers. We
guaran te« quality equal to, and priées as low as
any responsible boase in this country.

Orders by mail filled promptly, aad seat by
expresé, C. O. D.

POULTNEY, TRIMBLE & COa
260 W. Baltimore Street,

Aag 30-7m BALTIMORE,"MD.
PERSONAL«

NOAH WALKER & CO.
TBA

Celebrated Clothiers of
BALTIMORE, MD.

AaoooBce the introduction of a plas of ordering

CLOTHING AND UNDERWEAR
BT LETTBK,

to whichthey call your special attention.
They will sead OB application their inproved

and accurate
RULES FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT,

aad a foll line of samples from their immense
stock of CLOTHS, öASSIMESES, COAT¬
INGS, SHIRTINGS, Aa, Ac, thus enaolitg
parties in any part of the country to order their
Clothing and Shirts direct from them, with the

certainty of receiving garment* o'f
The Very Latest Style

And Most Perfect Fit
attainable.

doods ordered will be seat by Express to aay
part of thc oooatry.
As is wall koowa throughout the Southern

States (bay bare far FORTY-THREE YEARS
EXCELLED

ia all departments of their business, which is a
substantial guarantee as to the character of the
Goods they will sesd oat.
A large and well-assorted stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
always OB band, together with a foll lise of

FURNISHING GOODS
ia eluding all th« latest NOT sities ia Design, aad at

POPULAR PRICES.
When Goods are sent per Express C. O D.,

there will be no collection charge oa amounts of
$20 and orer

Rolos for Self-Measurement, Samples of
Goods and Price List seat/ree ea application.
The attention af the Trade is invited to oar
WHOLESALE DEPARTENT which is aL-
waya kept ap to tba highest standard.

NOAH WALKER 4 CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers io Men's aad Boys'
Clothingand Furnishiag Good s, either ready-

aade or made to order.

165 and 1G7 Baltimore Street,
¿ALTIMORE, MD

April 5._Vj
L PASSANO & SONS,

iMroaraaa an DIALXSJ ia

Fancy Goods, Woolens,
WHITE GOODS,

Trimmings and Small Wares,
268 Ws Ballin ore Street.,

BALITMORE.
Sept 6- _8m_

T. S. MAGRUDER & CO.
WBOLOSAXB DXALXBJ ABB XaJrarACTvaaaa or

Boots, Shoes and Brogans
NO. 1 HANOVER STREET,

First Boase From E altimore Street,

BALTIMORE'
Sepfcf-_$ss_
DÏÏÏÏDEE BAGGING*
ALL WEIGHTS.

BACON, FLOUR,
PLANTERS' SUPPLIES,
Furnished at Lowest Market

Rates by
WHSOir & SELBY,

Cotton Factors,
No. 17 LIGHT STREIT,

BALTIMORE, Md/
Sept «0

In the U.S. District Court
FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

¿nJle^Leander A. Bigger^ Bankritptr-
IAparks William J. Clark, Sheriff.
ON pursuant of aa order io tais «asa, nade

by the Honorable Geo. S. Bryan, Dis trie t

Judge for the District ofSnath Cs.ro!¡« the an

dsrsTgued will sell at public acetic, at the Town
ifMaoalng, la tho CceJBtfea of darendon, on thc
lat Monday tn November next, all that planta¬
ba or tract of Und, {Co, veyad PO the, 1st Nor¬
me*?. 1360, by Thoma* W. ArSedge, Sheriff *
Otasaadoa County, Sooth Carolina, to tba said
Leander A. Bigger,} beii>g and sitaated la tba
taid County of Clarctdoa and State aforesaid,
Doeusaing Ow Thoaeaatt aad Fire Aeres, uwre

or less, boeaded en their nh, by lands of P. Q.
Seebew, Ea« sal South s^ leaeW P. G. Baa
he*», ha* Munroe OWoBs, and the Western
broodary bain g ia Saeteo Swamp.

TERMS OF SALE :

OsW-ksJf sasb* tho batanee en B Oedlt of ona

af baot yee aaaaea, tan)a mselgnf M

o*tii-*t

I&ltmorè Advertisements.

Sept«

INGREDIENTS TIIAT
COMPOSE ROSÄDALIS arc
??blîibed on everypackage, there¬
fore it if nor a secret preparation,
consequently
PHTSICIAjrS PRESCRIBE IT
It is a certain cure for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all ita forma, Rheuma¬
tism) Skin Discara, Liver Com-
olaint ead all diseases of thc
Blood.
032 BOTTLE 07 SOSASAL^

will do more good than ten bottles
of tho Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS
hare used Rcsadalia intheirpractice
fee th© past three years and freely
enderas it aa a reliable Alterative
land Blood Purifier.
(DR. T. C. PUGH, of Baltimore«
DR.T.J.BOYKI.Y, "

DR. R. W; CARR. ' .*

DR. F. O. DANNFXLY, "
.

DB. J. S> SPARKS, of XiehobcvfTJe,
KT.

DR. J. L. McCABTHA, Colombia,
DR. À. B.NOBLES, Edgecomb, X. C.

USED AB ErTDOESEJJ BY
J. B. FRENCH St SONS, Fill Hirer,

Mass._P. "W. SMITH, Jackson, Mich.
A. T. WHEELER. Lima, Ohio.-
B. HALL, Lima, Ohio.
CRAVEN A CO-Gwdonsville, Va.
SAJl'L. O. MCFADDEN, Muríreas-

boro, Tenn.
Our space trUl not aOov ofany

tended remarks ia rotation to tho
virtues of Rosadalia. Tothe Medical
Profession ire guarantee a Fluid Ex.

J aaet superior to »ny they have erer
«sad ia th« treatment of diseased
Biood; aad to the afflicted we say tryBandin*, aad poa will be restored
to arab*.
BossdaHe is sold by all Drarrista,

prica $1^0 ps. bottle. AúdrSS
H. CLSJOTO * CO.

Xaxxfactvntg Cktmntt,
BatTiaoaa, Va.

ly
SlXïy-FIVE FIHST.PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED

THE GBFAT

Southern Piano
MANUFACTORY.

WM. SNABS & CO.
KAjrtrrAoroaaas OP

Grandjqnare & Upright
Piano Fortes

BALTIMORE, Md
These Inptramen t« hare been before the Public

for nearly Thirty Tears, and upon their excel¬
lence aloneattained a» unpurchafedpre minette*-,
which pronounces them unequaled. Their

TONE
combines great power, sweetness and fine sing¬
ing quality, as well as great parity of Intonation,
and sweetnejs throughout the entire seale.-#
Their

TOUCH
is pliant and elastic, and entirely free from the
Stiffness foaad ¡a so many Pianos.

IM WORKMANSHIP
they are aasqaelcd, asinf noaa bat the very
best SEASONED MATERIAL, the large capital
employed in ear fcoslncss enabling aa to keep
continual!? aa inmenso stock of lumber, Ac, on
hand.
pt- All «»ar SQUARE PIANOS have our

Nsw Inproved OVKBSTBCBO SCALB and the
AGRAFFE TREBLE.
¿SP* We would eall special attention to oor

late improvements in GRAND PIANOS AND
SQUARE GRANDS, PATRBTBO Ana. H, IS86
which búas; tba Piano nearer perfection than
bas yat been attained.
Every Plano fully "Warrantée! forCFive

Yoars-
We have made arrangemeats for thc SOLE

WH0 LBSA LE AGENCY ¡br the most Celebrated
PARLOR C EGANS and M ELDO KONS, which
wa offer Wbokisle aad Retail, at Lowest Factory
- »

rsssasa
WK. KNABB A CO.

Baltimore, Kel.

Septo-_ ly

BUY DIRECT FROM THE
MANUFACTURER,

The Largest Stock and Lovett Prices to bt
foand ia the South aujwhere.

Sept!_ 6m

SCHOOL HISTORIES For Fall 1871

Blackburn à McDonald's
8.RAM M AR StKOOl ii ! ST G RY, U. S.

240 PP. CLOTH, $1 25.
ILLUSTRATED WITH 8 COLORED MAPS
"The great desideratum itt School Books To*

Southern Children is freedom from partisan pre
judiee and political mtsrepreseotatioos. Thi-
work fives a jest account of the late war. I:
records facts, and withholds opinions. It tell*
tb« trenb, and fosters BO bitterness. Th« style
is good; tba sentences are brief and per?).uni¬
ons; tba arraajements uaw and arracATtra."

-Bilttmor* gpùcopni étkaiitt May 27.
TAB NEW SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE U. S.

(Formerly known aa T»« Smaiemer.)
110 Pin CLOTH $1 itt

tULCSTBATB» WTTB RIGHT COLORED BAPS.

Oes or both of these books have been adopted
by many of the best "Waetem and Soot iiem
Private Schools, and by the Public Schools ot

Mississippi. Maryland »nd Louisville, Ky.
,0B receipt of $ 1 we wilt mail a copy of bot!-

for ozamina lion.

¿ Fo« Sata BT ALÍ BosKSKi.LfíRa.
WM. J. C. LULANY A CO., l^Lfiskers.

Sept ff-«rn BALTIMORE. MD.

H. Ö. VICKERY,
nBAJ.BR IB

PORK« BACON, .LARD,
AND BULK MEATS,

NOS. 48 Md 45 LIGHT STREET.
.BALTIMORE.

-- w y>F: ¡3 . .. *v

"Large Aieertmeat of BRIG ITT SMOKED
MEATS constantly oe bani. Orders solicited;
Saft« ; ly

Job Work
featly executed at this Office.

JOB W V if K
0 F

EVERY DESCRIPTION
PROMPTLY EXECUTE*) AT TUE

OFFICE OF

The Sumter Watchman*
-TX Til7.-

Highest Style of thc Art.

New York Advertisement*.

W. A. RANSOM & 2%
M;Uiufafturcr>-n:i<l .?¿¡IA« r.- "f

B00T*i AHB CHOSES,
138 and 140 Grand Street,

NEW YORK
Warren A. Ran?->u\ Ar r- :. !\ V. ir 5 .m.
Darius W. Geer. R !i. i' ;. :.

Sept 20 "

PORÄTBIY ~&~ GQ.
Wholçs<ile Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES
596 BROADWAY,

(3«1 door above Metropolitan Ho»' i.)
Truman H. Porter. 1 " T. - .,

Warren ll. Day. [ P> 0 44
Thomas N. BratnletJ New Y-rk.
Sept 6- 3m

joHX T. lEYlfOl'R. ROB ST W.8ETX0CR.

JOHN F. SEYMOUR & CO,,
ntpS.^Tsns OF ANr> DEVLEK* :V

CHINA, GLASS,
SJTD

EARTHENWARE.
78 Warren St., New York.

Keep a Large and well selected inek which
re offer on the most reasonable terms, and at »he
oweat market rates. Spec::! attest: <n gi.tn to
ardors.
Sept 20 S ß

EïïRD, MILLER "& ?0!
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

SADDLES HAFENS SS>
BRIDLES, COLLAT.S IC.

FINE SADDLERY AND SADDLäRY
HARDWARE.

596 BROADNA?,
Two doors above Metropolitan I!cte.

NEW YO.MC.
Sep 6-'.tn

tV. J. Vereen, ofSouth Carolina,
wirn

ANDERSON, STABS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS ANS VVKOlESAlc

I»SALEf^ IS

CLOTHING.
FOR TUE

Southern Market Onh.
yOZ AND 504 BROADWAY,

Opr/oeitc St. Nicholas Hotel,
Sept Î0-.tm yKW TO?".TT.

~T.~F7 WESSON, willi
Moore, Jenkins & Cc,

IMPORTERS AND

Wholesale G-rceors,
DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQTJOKS AND TOBACCOS.
127 «fe 129 Fra niJlu Slr»*,

Cor. 92,94 OG TT. Broatfaay,
JAME? M. MOORE. )
RAYMOND JKKKINS, > Yow York.
U. SIDNEY HUGHES. J

Sept 6-_
FK¿0\CIS IÎARR AL, OÍ S. C. With

CULFORD & EPRAGÜE,
Importers and Wholesale iJe-îerî in

Hardware, Cutlery, Giras,
AND HEAVY GOC Li,

85 Chambers Circe I,
* AND

67 RRADK SYS l.l T.

NEAR BROADWAY, New York.
Sept fl-_fia»

1S71. Î1

Howell & Bourke,
MAXI FACTtHRKS <.r

FACTORY, 20i A SAÎKOM STREE : S.

Office, Cor. 4th and Market St.
PHILADELPHIA.

Samples sent to the Trade.

PAPER SOLD AT RETAIL.
Se. t_ly

Agricultural iRiplcmeiHs.

STEEL OA.*T T = : N

PLOWS, r . ;

MOKE'S CELEliKA . El: ..

CAST IRON, WROUCXH »RON ts

STEEL PLOWS» t'c-.x.

COHN SHELLER.* r-.v hv*i or 1 \ ' er
C"ßVe«ltd Grain . i*.N,
Straw and Sfcäk C«."..;v, Gr;iin Cr
Horse Ptwgrs. Thrs Ms« h's
1?tigzT M:ii«. «"uUiv:.t< r.-. li i ''. v*.

CWn r;.iotor.-, Oiitv. Wag^us, \ '. .wa

Giu G esr. PJ»w CaJtiag*,
Cotton aird store Ti»;.Catt«» v rapers.
BifSar.i Sweeps aaa) 2*71 T< rc-'
O* S¡i«vci>. t'hun.<. C< '.tor. i>*....>-. ¿C.

GUANO, 1ÍO.VE DUSÏ si ,1 ¡íj-wrs,
at eery l».-w ¡.rU-.es. JOHN
?vg 28-3MJ} 18" Ftwwi St. *. «-f. T 'V.

WILLIAM S.
Somniission Msrehaiit,

142 vi:.\"M PT:: : r:r

.YA*4" y-""*

Au^U.-t *."' ri|.


